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We prepare learners for the future.

District 202 serves students
from a 64-square mile
area including parts of
Bolingbrook; Crest Hill;
Joliet; Lockport; Naperville;
Plainfield; Romeoville and
unincorporated Will and
Kendall counties.
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D. 202 to offer limited
D. 202 will present study of full-day
full-day kindergarten
kindergarten for all; 8th-HS period
program again in 2019-20 District 202 administration will present information about the feasibility of
District 202 will provide a limited, pilot
full-day kindergarten program for a
fourth year in 2019-20.
District 202 parents will be able to apply
online for the random, computerized
lottery starting at 7 a.m. Monday,
January 28, 2019, through 5 p.m. Friday,
February 8, 2019. Through the lottery, 24
students will be chosen for each of the
district’s 17 elementary schools – 408
students in all.
District officials project that about 1,500
District 202 children will be eligible for
kindergarten. However, District 202 does
not have enough space to accommodate
that many students.
The actual lottery will be held on
February 15, 2019. Families will be
notified by the end of the day, February
15, 2019 whether their child has been
accepted or put on a waiting list
District 202 Administration Center

implementing full-day kindergarten for all eligible students, and an 8th period to
the high school day, at the Board of Education’s January 14, 2019 regular meeting.
Both topics were identified as top district priorities in the 2011 Five Year Strategic
Plan. Neither could advance though because of the logistical and financial
challenges caused by District 202’s size.
However, those economic and logistical circumstances may now allow for both
goals to move forward.
Interestingly, Illinois does not require kindergarten at all. In fact, state law
currently requires districts only to have a half-day kindergarten program if they
have a full-day program.
“When the law was written, it was the other way around,” said Superintendent
of Schools Dr. Lane Abrell. “No one was thinking about full-day kindergarten.
Families were more interested in flexibility. But the world has changed,” he said.
Most families today want a full-day kindergarten program because of the
perceived educational benefit, Abrell said.
Several neighboring districts have been able to implement full-day kindergarten
programs, Abrell said. The difference is, none of them are as big as District 202.
Full-Day continued on page 2
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Full-Day, continued from cover
As a compromise, District 202
implemented a pilot full-day kindergarten
program in 2016-17 in which 24 students
are chosen in a random, computerized
lottery for each of the 17 elementary
schools – 408 in all. District staff project
about 1,500 students will be eligible for
kindergarten next year.
By far the most practical solution, Abrell
said, is to create more space.

Administrators presented preliminary
information to the Board of Education’s
Finance Committee on December
12, 2018 outlining the possibility of
building an 18th elementary school.
The new school would house both
regular education and some special
education programs that are now
spread among the 17 existing
elementary schools. That would create
enough space for a full-day program in
all the elementary schools.

Adding an 8th high school period will
allow students more access to higherend courses and electives.
Now, District 202 students often must
take an “early bird” class or come to
summer school for classes they cannot
get now. Adding an 8th period would
also raise the question of whether to
increase graduation requirements.

District 202 Ok’s $197.3 million 2018 tax levy; tax rate expected to drop
District 202 will ask the Will and Kendall
County clerks for $197,291,326 in local
property taxes (including bond and
interest) through the district’s 2018 levy –
about $2,259,366 or 1.2 percent more than
last year’s levy.
The Board approved the new levy request
at its December 17, 2018 regular meeting
following a public hearing as required by
law.
District officials project that the district’s
total tax rate will fall from $5.71 per $100
of equalized assessed value (EAV) this year,
to about $5.51 per $100 of EAV thanks to
rising property values, and conservative
budgeting.
However, the actual tax rate cannot be
determined until after the district’s EAV
is finalized early next year. Likewise, it is
difficult to predict the new levy’s impact
on specific tax bills which are based on
individual property values.
The tax levy is the school district’s official
request for its share of local property taxes.
The tax extension is the amount of local
taxes the district actually receives from the
counties it serves. The official extension

will be calculated after the district’s final
equalized assessed value is set next April.
The 2018 levy request is about 5.4
percent higher than the 2017 extension
of $187.1 (including bond and interest).
However, the 2018 levy is about
$2,259,366 more than the 2017 levy of
$195 million.
Although the 2018 levy is 5.4 percent
higher than last year’s extension, district
officials expect this year’s actual tax
extension to be only about 2.8 percent
higher than last year’s extension.
Governments routinely request
significantly more money than is actually
needed to ensure that they get their full
share of taxes. This process is called a
“balloon levy.” If governments ask for
less than what they ultimately are due,
they lose any funds greater than what is
requested.

Therefore, when the levy process is
complete District 202 will be able to
increase its local property tax revenues
by only 2.1 percent (plus the value of
new construction). New property values
can fluctuate between now and when
final numbers are received. In addition,
the economy continues to show signs of
slow improvement.
Of the total amount of the 2018 levy,
about $168.4 million, or about 85 percent
will go to the districts’ operating funds -Education, Operations and Maintenance,
Transportation, Working Cash, Illinois
Municipal Employees Retirement Fund,
Special Education and Tort.

The state tax cap law limits the amount of
new revenues the district can levy each
year to either the Consumer Price Index
(CPI) or 5 percent, whichever is less. For
the 2018 levy, the CPI will be 2.1 percent.
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Message from the Superintendent
Gifts come in many different packages
Christmas has just
passed, but the
holiday season
continues.
With that in mind
it’s important to
remember that
gifts come in
many different
Dr. Lane ABRELL
packages. In fact,
sometimes the
packages are so different that it’s hard
to recognize (and sometimes harder to
appreciate) the gift inside.
I offer this metaphor to explain why
District 202 has recently supported
several commercial developments
that may cause some short-term
inconvenience for some of our residents,
but will also, we believe, bring long-term
benefit to our students and families.
As the latest example, the Board of
Education in October approved a 10year agreement with the Village of
Plainfield to support the planned Diageo
warehouse and distribution center
project being built at Steiner Road and
143rd Street.
This development, known as “Project
Jupiter,” will be built on what is now
farmland, which currently generates
about $3,400 a year in property taxes for

District 202.
We expect that our share of property
taxes from the new facility could increase
by as much as $482,000 a year in the near
term thanks to our new agreement.
Equally important, since this is a
commercial development it won’t add
any students or student-related costs. If
everything goes the way we expect, our
share of property taxes could eventually
rise to as much as $970,000 per year or
more.
The Board and district administration
understand that there are several major
“Ifs” involved in this project. However,
even if we get only half of the new money
we project, that would be significantly
more than what we get now.
And those increased revenues can
be used to help improve the alreadyexcellent academic, artistic, athletic and
social programming we provide to our
students today and for years down the
road.
Some residents have expressed valid
concerns about how this development
(and others) will impact local roads,
traffic, and community resources like
police and fire services. The Board and
district administration acknowledge,
understand and, to some degree even
agree with those concerns.

Yet, important as those issues are, they
fall outside of our prime responsibility
– providing the best possible public
educational system we can.
To that end we are always aggressively
and proactively looking for ways to
generate new revenue, reduce and
control costs and operate as efficiently as
possible, to the benefit of our students,
staff, families and schools.
This task is often very challenging. It can
require real courage to look beyond the
immediate circumstances. That’s one of
many reasons we are so grateful to the
Board of Education for its “gift” of vision
and leadership.
We have tremendous goals for District
202. Those goals require money. We
promise to thoughtfully consider every
opportunity to secure new revenues
as we work to be good stewards of our
community’s resources.
In the end, that’s the best gift we can give
our taxpayers and students.
Together, we will continue to prepare
learners for the future.

Dr. Lane Abrell
Superintendent of Schools

District 202 Gold Card available to senior citizens
District 202 residents 62 years old and older can get District 202
“Gold Cards,” which provide free admission to all student athletic
events, and discounted admission to all student performances.
Please contact Director of Community Relations Tom Hernandez for
more information at (815) 577-4008 or tahernan@psd202.org
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The 2019 Great Read program heads down the
yellow brick road
Few books have impacted popular culture
as much as “The Wonderful Wizard of Oz.”

•

The 2019 Great Read community literacy
program will celebrate the fantastic story
that remains a worldwide touchstone for
people of all ages nearly 120 years after
Dorothy and Toto first stepped down the
yellow brick road.

○○ Enter at your local library where
you could win in one of four age
groups from pre-kindergarten to
adult.
○○ Local winners in each group will
move on to the final contest to
compete for $50 Barnes & Noble
gift cards.
○○ Detailed information and entry
forms are available on the Great
Read website (www.greatread.
org) and at participating libraries.

The Great Read is a consortium of public
and private organizations promoting
literacy, reading, conversation, and
community in Plainfield and surrounding
southwest suburban partner communities
since 2004.
SPECIAL EVENTS
•

The 2019 Great Read Kickoff will start
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, January 31,
2019 at the Ottawa Street Branch of
the Joliet Public Library, 150 N. Ottawa
Street, Joliet. Admission is free.
○○ Everyone with heart, brains and
courage is invited to compete
in “Wizard of Oz” trivia for
prizes. Teams can be as large
as five people, and singles will
be combined into teams. Light
refreshments will be available.
Register now at www.greatread.
org.

Artists of all ages in participating
communities are invited and
encouraged to enter the 2019 Great
Read Art Contest.

•

The 2019 Great Read Finale will start
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, February 28,
2019 at the Plainfield Public Library,
15025 S. Illinois Ave., Plainfield.
Admission is free.
○○ The classic film starring Judy
Garland will be shown. Attendees
are strongly encouraged to dress
up as their favorite character for
a chance to win prizes.
○○ 2019 Great Read Art Contest
winners will be announced and
prizes awarded.
○○ Refreshments will be available.

○○ Books will be given to attendees
while supplies last.
Throughout February, community
members can also take part in a long
list of Great Read-related programs
and special activities at the Great
Read’s participating libraries. Program
information is posted on the Great Read
website.
PROGRAM BACKGROUND
The 2019 Great Read is proudly
presented by: the Plainfield School
District 202; the Plainfield, Fountaindale,
Joliet, and White Oak public libraries;
Joliet Junior College; Plainfield Township;
and the Joliet Barnes and Noble store.
The 2019 Great Read is also supported
by generous grants and in-kind donations
from the Plainfield Foundation for
Excellence, Plainfield Township, the Joliet
Barnes & Noble, Voyager Media, and
participating libraries.
Please see The Great Read web site
for more information about this year’s
program: www.greatread.org
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Follow the Yellow Brick Road for 2019 Great Read art contest
Nearly 120 years after first being published,
“The Wonderful Wizard of Oz” remains a
worldwide cultural, literary and cinematic
phenomenon whose fantastic images and
characters appeal to all ages.
Plainfield-area artists from prekindergarten through adult are invited and
encouraged to share their artistic visions
of “The Wonderful Wizard of Oz” as part
of the 2019 Great Read community literacy
program’s community art contest.
The 2019 Great Read program will run
from January 31-February 28, 2019.
Artists can submit entries in any medium
inspired by “The Wonderful Wizard of Oz.”
Entries can be up to two feet high and
wide and weigh up to five pounds. Digital
entries of up to 2½ minutes long can also
be submitted.

Art Contest applications are available
now at local participating libraries and
online at www.greatread.org
The top winner in each of the four age
groups – Prek-2nd grade; 3rd-5th grades;
6th-8th grades; and 9th grade and older –
will win a $50 Barnes and Noble gift card.
Entries must be dropped off at the artist’s
local library between January 14 and
February 15, 2019. Participating libraries
include:
•
•
•
•
•

Plainfield Public Library - 15025 S.
Illinois St., Plainfield
Fountaindale Public Library - 300 W.
Briarcliff Road, Bolingbrook
Joliet Public Library, Black Road
Branch - 3395 Black Road, Joliet
Joliet Public Library, Main Branch 150 N. Ottawa St., Joliet
Joliet Junior College Library - 1215

•
•
•

Houbolt Road, Joliet
The White Oak Library, Romeoville
Branch - 201 W. Normantown Road,
Romeoville
The White Oak Library, Lockport
Branch - 121 E. 8th Street, Lockport
The White Oak Library, Crest Hill
Branch - 20670 Len Kubinski Drive,
Crest Hill

All entries will be displayed digitally, and
winners will be announced at The Great
Read’s Finale at 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
February 28, 2019 at the Plainfield Public
Library, 15025 S. Illinois St., Plainfield.
All artwork must be picked up March 4-8,
2019 at the artist’s home library. Artwork
not picked up by 4 p.m. March 8, 2019
will be recycled.
Please see The Great Read web site
for more information about this year’s
program: www.greatread.org

Eleven D. 202 HS seniors named National Hispanic Scholars

They are:

Plainfield East High School
• Ismael Alvarado
• Emmanuel Angomas
• Andrea Moncada
• Jacquelin Casillas

Plainfield High School-Central Campus
• Antonio Gonzalez
• Alejandro Guzman
• Guillermo Vasquez

Plainfield North High School
• Angelina Chartrand
• Kaitlyn Kowalski
• Harrison Pfeifer

Plainfield South High School
• Carlos Hevia-Aza

The NHRP invited students that scored
in the top 2.5 percent among Latino and

Eleven District 202 high school seniors
have been named 2018-2019 National
Hispanic Scholars.

Hispanic Preliminary SAT and National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test takers
to apply for the recognition.
Every year, the NHRP recognizes about
5,000 of the 250,000 Hispanic/Latino high
school juniors who take the test.
There is no scholarship awarded with this
College Board sponsored program but
colleges use the recognition to identify
academically exceptional Hispanic/Latino
students.
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278 District 202 students named 2019-20 Illinois State Scholars
Two hundred seventy-eight District 202 high school seniors have been named 2019-20 Illinois State Scholars because of their
superior academic potential.
This year’s total of 278 State Scholars is down slightly from last year’s record-high of 293.
The Illinois Student Assistance Commission (ISAC) awards the honor each year to students based on SAT or ACT and/or class rank
at the end of their sixth high school semester. High school guidance counselors work in conjunction with ISAC to determine the
winners.
Each year’s State Scholar group comprises the top 10 percent of high school seniors from 737 high schools statewide
The Illinois State Scholar program recognized about 19,000 high school students statewide as 2019 State Scholars.
Plainfield High School –
Central Campus

Plainfield East High
School

Skyler Acosta
Nashwaan Ahmad
Alixander Awalt
Jayden Bauer
Taylor Bishop
Antonio Caris
Christopher Cockrell
Zachary De Leon
Rishad Dharani
Agigail Dissette
Justin Divelbiss
Brandon Fearday
Luz Feliciano
Michael Finder
Ethan Fox
Noah Franceschini
Ian Freeman
Jonathan Goetsch
Antonio Gonzalez
Cole Gordner
Alejandro Guzman
Elizabeth Hsieh
Alexander Ilibasic
Payton Irwin
Katrina Kearney
Ethan Kelly
Megan Loghry
Lillia Louis
Mason Magemeneas
McKinley Malone
Alyssa Marroquin
Kiana Mayne
Patrick McCormick
Corey Micheals
Alexis Moisan
Claire Palmer
Rebecca Patush
Brant Plowman
Natalie Prena
Madison Rambo
Anna Rowzee
Kaylee Smith
Kathryn Strand
Stephanie Torello
Regan Trueblood
Tyler Tuason
Angelina Vascik
Guillermo Vasquez
Nasa Vo
Alexandra Vogen
Heather Warfield
Benjamin Wielgos
Grace Worland
Iris Wright
Andrew Wyckoff

Darian Alonzo
Ismael Alvarado
Ana Angel
Emmanuel Angomas
Daasebre Appah-Dankyi
Nicholas Baer
Zara Bangash
Daniela Barbosa
Rachael Barrientos
Luke Belinski
Abigail Brouillard
Angel Casimiro
Emma Chrystal
Spencer Cibulskis
John Connolly
Dahlia Davis
Noelle Dinnon
Lucas Eason
Michelle Edwards
Mike Esquivel
Yolanda Everson
Nicholas Felbinger
Lauren Filer
Jacob Floresca
Layna Givens
Lauren Godkin
Trime Gorenca
Eva Haque
Alexander Harper
Marcus Heywood
Elise Izumi
Fantah Kabba
Hanaa Khan
Emma Korp
Matthew Koska
Michelle Lawdensky
Edward Martin
Sydnie Matula
Benjamin Mazurkiewicz
Marco Metry
Kyrollos Mikhaiel
Andrea Moncada
Evelyn Montiel
Miles Moore
Nikitha Nagumalli
Abigail Neil
Colin Nicoski
Bryant Norton
Robyn Pagulayan
Jonathan Pape
Alyssa Pincuspy
Alizah Qadri
Emma Rader
Elena Sagerian
Jason Scott
Madelynn Seper
Matthew Seper

Yamani Shareef
Jacob Simpson
Cody Smith
Emma Smith
Ryan Stone
Alyssa Suarez
Joshua Tagtmeyer
Daniella Underwood
Harin Venkatachalam
Matthew Vozenilek
Kesey Waranimman
Tegan Washington
Alec Weidner
Shania Zavadsky
Autumn Zeller

Plainfield North High
School
Rohale Ahmad
Anthony Arquilla
Nicholas Bernier
Brian Bertoni
Robert Bertulis
Tithi Bhattacharyya
Trina Bhattacharyya
Alexandra Borja
Ryan Breier
Madison Brotherton
Gregory Budig
Shanise Buford
Kyle Burke
Eliza Busch-Lawm
Luc Carden
Angelina Chartrand
Gabriella Colsch
Ryan Crafton
Burhanuddin Cutlerywala
Nathan Domabyl
Ashu Duggal
Madeline Dwyer
Patrick Elster
Daniel Ferretti
Allison Fijalkowski
Kate Fuesz
Jean Michael Garcera
Devang Ghela
Benjamin Gilmore
Trevor Greek
Jarett Gundersen
Colin Hans
Zainub Haveliwala
Rebecca Hebron
Hannah Heyden
Jared Taylor Hill
Delaney Houk
Zechariah Johnson
Raj Joshi
Fatima Khan
Ikraam Khan

Jack Kincer
Kaitlyn Kowalski
Siva Krothapalli
Sarah Lau
Nicholas Lowe
Jake Mahoney
Aloki Majmundar
Samantha Mallinder
Madeline Marin
Daniel Martzolf
Andrew May
Patrick McManaman
Eric Mickenbecker
Isabelle Miller
Jacob Milo
Aidan Mizwicki
Natalie Monroe
Andrew Mosier
Andrew Moskaluk
Evan Murphy
Jack Newman
Luke Newman
Alexander Nowak
Collin Nye
Connor O’Mahoney
Keya Panchal
Ethan Patel
Stuti Patel
Walker Peck
Harrison Pfeifer
Alexa Ratini
Ian Rich
Kaitlyn Robertson
Ann Robey
Dayanara Rodriguez
Caitlin Russell
Payton Sakamoto
Kaitlyn Sandora
Mackenzie Schlanser
Brant Schulze
Mark Schwandt
Shreya Sharma
Jacob Shearer
Amanda Slutzky
John Smolen
Lauren Spangler
Olivia Stewart
Cole Stogsdill
Grace Stukel
Jenna Sussenbach
Tricia Tabladillo
Ryan Tenbrook
Norhan Tobaa
Rithvik Vallala
Alexandra Watts
Rianna Webb
Cora Weibye
Bailee Wilhite
Justin Winge
Alyssa Wolski
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Bailey Wooldridge
Cyndy Zhu
Jared Zilic

Plainfield South High
School
Zoe Albright
Marlene Angulo
Justin Arambasich
Christopher Arce
Matthew Badali
Connor Blake
Kennedy Branch
Sophia Bruno
Rachel Craig
Julian Dwyer
Michael Endres
Sarah Fee
Juliana Gregori
Claire Griffin
Ryan Griffin
Hannah Harris
Robert Haukohl
Delaney Hepp
Carlos Hevia-Aza Tomillo
Treyton Hill
Kylie Horvath
Kathryn Iwan
Anna Janicek
Alexandra Jones
Krystyanna Joseph
Samaah Khan
Kaelyn Lagerwall
Jada Loleng
Holly Lucheck
Jacob Maro
Cassidy Martin
Ana Martinez-Madrueno
Kenny Matnivong
Michael McClure
Arianna McNamara
Patrick McNulty
Dylan O’Donoghue
Thomas Pawlowski
John Pondelicek
Erik Radakovich
Taylor Ramirez
Austin Richardson
Kylee Rosenfeld
Sarah Sarkas
Claudia Seiler
Morgan Sielaff
William Weng
Brendan Wengler
Caroline Werderitsch
Evan Williams
Jake Willison
Sarah Ziebell
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Twenty-seven D. 202 schools exceed
state learning expectations
Twenty-seven of the 28 District 202 schools
that took the state assessment last spring
were designated as either “Exemplary” or
“Commendable” as measured by the new
“Every Student Succeeds Act” (ESSA).

Dr. Glenn Wood, assistant superintendent
for curriculum and instruction reviewed the
results of the most recent state test data as
part of the new state report card at the Board
of Education’s November 5, 2018 regular
meeting.
The ESSA is the new federal academic
accountability system replacing the No Child
Left Behind (NCLB) act. It measures student
growth and helps the neediest schools
improve.
That’s a significantly different approach
than the NCLB which penalized schools
and districts that “failed” to meet arbitrary
learning and achievement targets.
“The new ESSA system really shows a more
complete, accurate picture of everything our
students and staff are doing in the classroom
to learn more, and learn better,” Wood said.

•
•

Lakewood Falls, Liberty, Lincoln, Meadow
View, Ridge, River View, Thomas Jefferson
and Wesmere elementary schools;
Aux Sable, Heritage Grove, Indian Trail,
Ira Jones, John F. Kennedy and Timber
Ridge middle schools; and
Plainfield High School - Central Campus,
and Plainfield South and East high
schools.

Drauden Point Middle School - was
designated as “Underperforming” due to
academic performance on the Dynamic
Learnings Maps Assessment among its special
education students. Under ESSA, District
202 will get extra funding and resources to
help improve academic achievement in that
population.
Preschools including District 202’s Bonnie
McBeth Learning Center are not assessed.
Scores for Plainfield Academy, which serves
both high school and middle school students
were incorporated into their home schools’
results.
ACHIEVEMENT DATA

“On the whole, District 202 did well, we are
happy with our results and expect to do even
better next year,” Wood said.

District 202’s scores on the Partnership for
Assessment of Readiness for College and
Careers (PARCC) exam exceed state averages
in all key areas.

All information taken from the 2017-18
Illinois Report Card. View the State Report
Card and additional information on the
District 202 website.

“There is certainly plenty of room for
improvement, but I am encouraged by our
performance overall,” Wood said.

NEW DESIGNATIONS
The ESSA assigns four designations to schools
based on 10 indicators of performance
including student growth: Exemplary,
Commendable, Underperforming and
Lowest- Performing:
EXEMPLARY
•
•

Plainfield North High School
Eagle Point, Eichelberger and Walker’s
Grove elementary schools.

COMMENDABLE
•

Central, Charles Reed, Creekside,
Crystal Lawns, Freedom, Grand Prairie,

Last spring’s round of testing was only the
second full year of full implementation for
the new PARCC system, and the first year that
all juniors took the SAT. The state plans to
replace PARCC with a new assessment system
next year.

2018-19 CALENDAR
January
7 Classes Resume
21 Martin Luther King Jr’s
Birthday - NO SCHOOL
February
4 SIP Day - Early Release *
18 Presidents’ Day - NO SCHOOL
March
1 Teacher Institute - NO SCHOOL
8 End of Third Quarter
11 SIP Day - Early Release *
25 Spring Break Begins
April
2 District Institute - NO SCHOOL
3 Classes Resume
19-22 Spring Holiday - NO
SCHOOL
29 SIP Day - Early Release *
May
27 Memorial Day - NO SCHOOL
29 SIP Day - Early Release *
29 Tentative Last Day of School Early Release *
* No BMLC or Kindergarten attendance

CAPE plans Board
candidate forum

District 202’s CAPE organization
will host a public forum at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, February 12, 2019 for the
four candidates seeking election
to the Board of Education on April
2, 2019.
The forum will be held at the
district administrative center,
15732 Howard Street, Plainfield. It
will also be recorded and posted
on the district website.

The state report card also shows District 202
using its resources effectively and efficiently
both in the classroom and district-wide.

Three, four-year Board terms are
up for election. Candidates include
incumbents Kevin Kirberg and
Heather Drake, and challengers
Joette Doyle and Les Miller.

“Our financial data show that District 202
operates very efficiently on behalf of our
taxpayers,” Wood said. “We get tremendous
value for the resources we get from our
community.”

CAPE, comprising district
parents, staff and elected officials
traditionally hosts a public forum
to let residents ask questions and
meet Board candidates.

FINANCIAL DATA
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Non-Profit Org.
US POSTAGE
PAID
Permit No. 41
Plainfield, IL

Plainfield Community Consolidated
School District 202
15732 Howard Street
Plainfield, IL 60544
(815) 577-4000
www.psd202.org

To get the best postage rates, District 202 must send to all
residents on a mail route. As a result, some non-district 202
residents receive District 202 publications.
We apologize for any inconvenience.

SIGN UP FOR THE
EDUCATION PARTNERS

E-NEWSLETTER

www.psd202.org/page/mailing_list

facebook.com/psd202
twitter.com/d202schools
instagram.com/psd202
Plainfield Community Consolidated
School District 202

Board of Education
Greg Nichols - President
Kevin Kirberg - Vice President
David Koch - Secretary
Heather Drake
Dr. Michael Robey
Robert Smith
Rod Westfall
Superintendent
Dr. Lane Abrell
Assistant Superintendents
Dr. Glenn Wood
Anthony Manville
Mina Griffith
Richard Engstrom

The Core is published throughout the
school year to update the community
about news and events in District 202
schools.
Please direct feedback about this
publication to Director of Community
Relations Tom Hernandez at
tahernan@psd202.org

POSTAL CARRIER ROUTE

Pla inf iel d South, North HS stud ents
ca n get fre e he art scre e ni ngs in 2 0 1 9
Plainfield North and South high school students
can get free heart screenings at school in
January and February 2019 through the Young
Hearts for Life organization.
District 202 is partnering with Young Hearts and
Edward-Elmhurst Health to provide help detect
heart conditions that could lead to Sudden
Cardiac Death (SCD). Symptoms of potential
heart issues may not appear or are sometimes
missed as part of routine sports and school
physicals.
Screenings will be provided next school year
for students at Plainfield High School – Central
Campus and Plainfield East High School.
Specially-trained cardiologists will be onsite
for the screenings. All results will be shared
privately with parents.
Plainfield North High School students can get
their heart screenings during the school day at
PNHS on January 17, 2019.
Plainfield South High School students can get
screenings during the school day at PSHS on
February 28, 2019.
Students must be tested at their home school.
Please do not register your student for testing at
a different school.
Please register online for this important health
opportunity at www.YH4L.org

PARENT/COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Parent and Community volunteers are also
needed to help with the screening process
on both dates. ***No medical knowledge is
needed.
Volunteers must attend a training session on
January 16, 2019 to serve at the January 17,
2019 screening event at PNHS. Volunteers can
register and get more information at http://
signup.com/go/rOHDQgH.
Likewise, volunteers must attend a training
session on February 27, 2019 to serve at
the February 28, 2019 screening event
at PSHS. Volunteers can register and get
more information at http://signup.com/go/
mXrdwiH
STUDENT YouTube VIDEO CONTEST
Finally, students are encouraged to create and
submit a 2 to 3-minute video incorporating
Young Hearts 4 Life’s message on Sudden
Cardiac Death to younghearts4life@gmail.
com.
The best video from each school will win
$100, and winners from each school will be
entered to win a $500 grand prize.
For more information, please visit www.
YH4L.org or email younghearts4life@gmail.
com to check facts or for pictures.
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